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Passionately communicating the love of God to hurting kids in a gentle way
hypothetical God we had been talking about to
intersect their reality. What if God quit being a fairy
tale and tangibly moved into my life? Moments before
A while back I was sitting down in a cottage with a group
they had been conversing in socially acceptable ways,
of girls talking about the blind beggar in Jericho. This man
reserved and appropriate, about this pretend God that
had pursued Jesus when others had tried to silence him.
pastor Jon keeps mentioning. Now they were animatHe had invited Christ into the most broken area of his life.
ed, speaking loudly about the ridiculous idea of a God
In response, Jesus acted; healing the determined beggar on
who might actually show up. They started dreaming
the spot.
about what life might look like if Jesus actually arrived.
I asked the girls what it would be like to do the same.
This interaction got me thinking about what I call
“What if you actually invited Jesus into your mess? What if
the ‘great divide.’ It seems that all of us have a
Jesus showed up in your cutting, your addiction, your family
tendency to separate our spiritual life from everything
chaos, your self-image . . . What if Jesus actually brought
else. Our daily reality- our walking, talking, working,
some kind of healing?”
driving, eating, and sleeping reality seems divorced
The girls responded as you would expect, with mild
from our life with God. If I am not intentional about
compliments and appropriate Sunday school answers.
this issue, I will live as if a grand canyon separates my
I pressed the point.
everyday life from my spiritual reality. My spiritual life;
“What if He showed up for real.
my identity in Christ, my
What if you never cut again? What
deeper purpose, God’s
if that addiction just evaporated?
distinct voice and direction,
What if he healed something in
worship, kingdom opportuniyou for real?”
ties, flowing in the fruit of the
Finally one of the girls in the
Spirit, all of these things get
group got it. “You mean, actually
their own special, separate
really did a miracle in my life?
treatment. I seem to drift
Girls participating in a group activity
I’d s**t my pants!” she yelled.
away from these things when
Others in the group broke
I am engaged with paying bills
through too. They began to think
or driving to pick the kids up
about what it would be like for this
Continued on pg. 2

The Great Divide

by Jon Wells

Prepare for the Fight

By Sean A. Wilson

As I walked through the male units during my campus visit, I peeked my head into one of the community rooms. I asked if
anyone wanted to hear a short teaching on Jesus Christ. About six of the young men rushed the door with great anticipation to
hear the word. I then told all of them to gather around, I said a prayer, and we began. I taught out of Luke chapter five where
Jesus selected His first disciples. In this story Jesus told Peter to, “Put out into deep water and let down your nets for a catch.”
Peter was a fisherman by trade and had been fishing all night and caught absolutely nothing. His response to Jesus was first a
complaint, but then he obeyed what Jesus said. Once Peter cast his nets he caught so many fish that he couldn’t retrieve them all.
Peter enlisted the help of others to collect the great catch.
After Peter saw what happened he fell to his knees at the feet of Jesus crying out, “Go away from me, Lord; I am a sinful man!”
After I shared that portion of the scripture with the young men I proceeded to ask a question. “Do you remember what brought
you to the feet of Jesus?”
I received all kinds of answers. One boy said “I was
a Christian all my life.”
“I don’t remember.” said another.
There was one in the group who said he was a
Satanist. I asked him why he reads the Bible, and he
said that he went to church as well.
“Why do you go to church?”
His response was pragmatic. “I went for the games,
the programs, and trips. I never paid attention to the
pastor talking or teaching.” He then explained that just
because you go to church your whole life doesn’t mean
you are saved. This last comment was accompanied by
a smile at the other young men in the group.
Some of the kids accused their peer of worshipping
the devil. I told them that Satan is real and he has
power. I then told them that Satan’s power does not
compare with the power of the one and only true God. I shared that if you are not worshipping God then you are worshipping the
devil- there are only two choices.
After our group broke up this young man shared something with me. He said he wanted to cast spells on some of the kids
there but he didn’t have the materials he needed. I asked him if he wanted to change and he said yes, so I proceeded to pray for
him and encouraged him to call on the name of Jesus.
A couple of weeks later I visited that unit again. This time I walked passed the same room; I didn’t make it far before the same
young man yelled my name. He ran out with a book that he was reading, a book that walked through the Old Testament. He was
excited to share what he was learning and his demeanor was very different from the first time. He was high spirited and asked a
lot of questions. He told me he had accepted Jesus as Lord. I shared in his excitement.
“Are you having any struggles?” I inquired.
“Yes.” He replied, downcast.
“Good, if you have a struggle then that means that there is a fight.”
He just smiled and I told him, “Transformation is a process and some things take time but we have the power to win. He left
our meeting encouraged and I’m looking forward to our next meeting.
This young man reminds me that transformation is a process and not a one time event. At one time this young man was not
resisting the temptation in his life, he was reveling in it. Now he endeavors to resist these impulses. We should not count our
struggles as a sign of weakness but strength.
“Fight the good fight of faith, lay hold on eternal life, whereunto thou art also called, and hast professed a good profession before
many witnesses.” 1 Timothy 6:12
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from practice. After all
these years I still must
attend to this great divide
lest it reduce Christ to a
Sunday morning
distraction from reality.
Even our language reflects
this compartmentalization.

In the interest of
privacy, names in this
article have been
changed. Names that
you read in [brackets]
have been randomly
selected and do not
reflect the identity of the
children we serve.

I love babies- all cute
and innocent and wide
eyed. I have this power
with babies, I am not sure why. If I make
eye contact with a baby, I can usually draw
it into a staring contest. There is nothing
like peering into the wide eyes of a baby
for extended periods of time.
When we talk to babies, we naturally
resort to a mode of communication that is
reserved for puppies, kittens, and the
occasional hamster. High pitched, cutsey
babble flows from perfectly rational adults.
Our nonverbals shift into this pansy mode
as well. We all know how to baby talk. We
exit our reality and join theirs. We don’t
ask them to talk in complete sentences
and use their proper tenses, they can’t.
So we just babble like idiots.
My interaction with the girls in residential was a stark illustration of how we often
treat God the same way- baby talk. Our
everyday vocabulary and our conversation
with God are two different things, they
never intersect. When we show up in
Sunday school or somebody starts to talk
about God, we get glassy eyed and
regurgitate all the proper christianese we
have been taught. The terminology, the
very words we use are totally disconnected
from our daily experience. We speak of
‘sin’ and ‘redemption.’ If we are really on
the ball we might even talk a little bit
about ‘sanctification.’ And when the
spiritual talk is over, we shelve the fancy
‘God talk’ and return to normal life. Even
the girls in treatment programs know how
to do this.

We often pray this
way too. We baby talk to
God, but we never invite
him into our reality. This
compartmentalization
excludes God from real
life and relegates Him to
a specified space in my
calendar.

Last week after our
lakeside service I met a
young man who asked if I could pray for
him.
As we sat down, [Mike] began to
share with me why he wanted prayer.
“It’s my mom. She is in prison and I know
that she is not doing well.”
[Mike] went on to explain how his
caseworker was quitting, and she
dropped by to say goodbye. “She told
me that her replacement would be
coming to see me soon, and she told me
that my mom was sick.”
The caseworker was unwilling or
unable to clarify what ‘sick’ meant.
[Mike] had no idea whether his mother
had a head cold or cancer.
“I already lost my grandparents, I just
don’t think I can handle losing somebody
else,” [Mike] caught his breath suddenly
and choked back a sob. “I know that she
did a lot of drugs when I was a kid, I
wouldn’t be surprised if she had cancer,
but I don’t think I could lose . . . her”
Another sob shook his thin frame and
he again shook it off. “It’s just that, I
know she was on drugs and had all these
problems, but she still loved me, you
know? She always still loved me . . .”
[Mike] could hold back no longer. He
began to cry in fits and starts, cries
shaking him as he tried to rein it in. After
a few moments, he took a deep breath
and wiped his eyes with the back of his
arm.
Continued on pg 4
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“I’m sorry, Pastor Jon. I asked you to come pray for me and here I am crying like a baby. We are
supposed to be praying.”
I let [Mike] know that our grief is something we can bring to God. I prayed with this young man, and we
talked about how Jesus might just be crying with him. As I left, he thanked me profusely but I could not get
my mind off of his comment about prayer. We are supposed to be praying . . . here I am crying, like a baby.
It is as if there is no room for our real life to intersect our spiritual life. This poor young man was desperately trying to pull it together so he could participate in a religious exercise. The more I work among these
at risk youth, the more I am convinced that Jesus desires for us to bring our whole selves to Him in an
unfiltered way. The messy parts, the mundane parts, the hurting parts of who I am need not be hidden
from the Savior.
Perhaps I will one day learn to leave my artificial piety at the door and converse with Him like a small
child, unfiltered and unafraid.

Every year, thousands of children and teens are sent to the residential facilities we serve to
receive help with the overwhelming problems they are facing. At Days of Hope we continue to
insist that God’s solution to all of the innumerable challenges these youth face is found in the
person of Jesus Christ. We are a not for profit, inter-denominational Christian ministry that
seeks to address the spiritual needs of children and teens who are in residential psychiatric
care at facilities throughout central Missouri. We are supported by the prayer and gifts of
individuals and churches in our community. We work alongside many dedicated professionals
including educators, therapists, doctors and nurses, child care workers and so many more
who strive to help these children who have been scarred by every form of abuse,
abandonment, neglect, and harm. Through the ministries that are offered at Days of Hope,
Bibles are distributed, pastoral counsel, services, and groups are provided, and these children
are given an opportunity to respond to the gospel message.

Special thanks to our agency partners!

